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' Pate-‘rated 5512131931’, I 1,815,826 5 ~ I’ 

i . ,1? his invention:relatesgto' oliice appliances 
and in particulartopostingtrays of the type 
used by‘ banks and other business 'estabhsh- ' 

sheets; , , _ is I i; , . 

~ ; ' An 'objectof'theinvention 15130 provide a 

PHILIP BERGMMN, on iiIILADriLPHIA. rENNsYLvAnIA, ,As'sIGNOB-j TO COLUMBIA ‘ 
a , STEEL EQUIPMENT'QQMPANY, 0F PHILADEILPHIA,‘PENNSYLVANIA, A CORPORATION 
‘ I orv PENNSYLVANIA [v I a 

‘ resumes-n 

" '’ Application ?led September 1?, i927." seriarmieaain; s' 

'ments or containingthe ,accou'ntcards or 

postingtray with an adjustable back which 
' ' may be locked in a plurality of positions. 

L15 

‘Another object. is to provide a slidably 
mounted adjustable-back forpostmgtrays, 
wherein means are included for‘ lockingfthe 

‘1 backleither'ina verticalor'inolined position; 
“Another? object, is to: produce an e?icient, 

‘strong and durable postingtray which may 
be - economically constructed; 

‘ Other objects.andr'advantageswill herein? 
; 7, after ‘appear. ‘‘ ~ 

i seen: from'the"i1ine*2—'—‘2 of‘Figi 1,,show-ing a‘ 
sipontioniof theiadjustahle' backgyf , ' ' 

The views _% of, the a drawings are :——y it 
‘ ‘Figure '1 18x21," side velevationiof a posting 
.triay/ constructed according-to my invention; 

, >Fig; 2 is a vertical transverse ‘section ‘as 

f Fig; '3-iswarvertica1 section as seen frointhe 
line" 3—3 of‘- Fig; v 2', t the. back being % shown ’ 1n 
tilted- position ;'.~ ’ ‘ ' ' ~ 

1 l ,EigQABis-a vie'wisimilarito showing 
the back: verticalgw , 
' -/ ‘Fig. 5 iris» a horizontal section as seen from 

Fig-dis ahoriZontalsection as seen from 

e5 
tivesoi? some of- theiparts usedrincon'struc? v 

t 7 is as similar view as seen from the 
line7+7ofFigw2vyanfd ' ' i ' 

detail 
ing the back. i 

i‘ ; - The; device shasi'aibottoi'ni 1-, ends ~2wand~ij>ya 
rigid side hand anotherjsideh? The’separts 
may be formed-from“ pieces o'tsheet metal, 
stamped into the ‘desired. form‘, and welded 

1 together: , 

‘I I, The {sides ‘and’ ends are of equal height, but, 
' ethe'sid‘e 5:is,isoformedthatitacanlbe moved 
,45 from; a vertical." position’; and slid‘ into‘. a 

j ‘packet; ?ier-med ‘beneath thebottom 1, g ‘_ . 7 ~ 
‘ "Whenthe side 5 :is "ins-the position; under 

~ ‘the ‘bottom i/(seeyEig-fl) a ‘secondary side, 7, 
' ‘ ‘ ofiless‘ height-than the'fside- 5 but extending 

' 1'59‘ the ‘length of? the tray and 1 ?xed to the ends 

thereof, Willi/prevent the sheets" of paper or 
cards A from sliding laterally therefrom. 

mounted thereon. , 
The bottom 1 has feet 9 ?xed atv each cor- - 

her, and these feet may be provided with re 
silient pads 10, as ‘is customary in devices of 
this nature. ' I ‘ 

At the end 2 of the tray there is a tiltable 
‘back 11-, of any approved construction; 
Suitably supported above the bottom 1 is 

another bottom 12<composed of two sheets of 
metal extending the length 
spaced apart. 

. I In the space between the two spaced parts 
of the bottom 12 there is a channel 13, the 
bottom of which rests on the bottom 1, being 
attached thereto by welding, or in any other 
suitable manner. ‘ I‘ I I , 

_~ he’sides of the channel 13 terminate in ~ 
'inturned flanges ‘14 which “are disposedfin? , 
substantially'the same plane as isthe bottom, ' ' i 

' 12. . ~ ' ' ' ' V 

,The channel 13’Iis 

Each of the ends has a handle 8 pivotally I 

60 ‘ 

of the tray, but * 

positioned lengthwise of " I‘ 
the tray and its bottom has the central por- '-_ 
tion for its entire length formed with up- I, V 
struck, inclined protuberances 15. These 

ent, ‘ ‘1 s ‘g s 

Above: the protuberances 15', there is a rod 
16 extending the length of the tray and sup: 
ported by the ends 2 and 3 thereof. 

‘ protuberances provide a serrated surface‘, the I 
a purpose of which will be hereinafter appar 

S0 

1 Thetray is provided ‘with a slidably ‘I 
mounted-and‘vertically adjustable back 17 . .' ,. 
The back 17 is made from sheet-metal and 

its upper edge is formed with a bead 18. 
Fixed to the rear of the back 17 is a chan- I 

ne1-member19 in which is disposed a spring 
pressed latch 20, the lower end of which‘ en~ ’ 

' gages the protuberances 15 to lock the back i 
in position. v r - 1 It 

,7 . The channel member 19 has aplurality of 
outstruck portions 40 which-are welded to the 

distance from the back. The?anges 19a of 

'back' ‘17 The 'outstruck portions, serve as '. r " 
means for spacing the charm-ch19 a slight , 

channel l9eihave at their lower ends notches! , 1 
19b forming ‘downwardly facing‘ shoulders 
190, as shown'inFig' 8. ' ~ 3 



10" 

f2, 
2 The lower edge of the back 17 carries a foot, 
by means of an upwardly projecting ear 21, 
of the same which is inserted in the space 
between the channel member 19 and the back 
17. ~ 

‘ The foot is preferably formed from sheet 
metal, stamped intothe shape shown in Fig 

, 11, so-as'to have a bottom composed of apair- < 
L-shaped ‘arms 22, which are disposed in the 
channel 13 beneath the ?anges 14, the .foot 

"thus comprising a guide member. 

15 

"When, the back 17- is in the position illus- _ 
trated byrvFig. 141, the'bottom of the arms 22 
res 's on the bottom of the channel '13 and pie-- 7 _ V _ ‘ 

" angleto the latch 20, and when the back is in vents tilting of the back 17 forwardly. 
‘When the back 17 isswung backwardly, 

the front ends. of the arms 22 engage with 
the underside of the ?anges 141, and thus 
limit the amount of inclination of the back 
17 (see Fig. 3). 
The upper edge of the channel 19 is bent 

. at right angles, as indicated at 23, and the 
upper edge of the latch 20 is likewise formed, 
‘as indicated at 211. - 

This construction of the top of the chan 
nel 19 and the top of the latch 20 provides 
a horizontal chamber, closed on three sides, 
vin ‘which a leaf-spring 25 is mounted (see 
Fig. 2). , V 

The purpose of the spring 25 is to press 
the’ latch 20 downwardly so that its lower 
edge will at. all times be in engagement with 
thebottom of the channel 13. ' . , 

Mounted on the channel 1nember'19, in 
termediate the ends thereof, is a bracket 26. 
' The bracket may be constructed from sheet 

' .metal, bent to the form illustrated in Fig. 12. 

40 

to 

This bracket projects through an aperture 
27 formed in the-latch 20,. and 
28 formed-in a follower plate 29. 
The follower plate 29 has its lower portion 

oiiqset, as indicated at 30,'so that the bottom 
of this plate will be spaced rearwar‘dly of the 
latch 20.‘ ' ' j ' 

The lower portion of the plate 29 is formed 
with lateral projections 31, beneath which 
are formed inwardly extending slots 82. 

7 The lower edge of. the plate 29 is provided 
with a slot 33, through which the rod 16 
passes. The latch 20 has a longer slot as in-, 
dicated at 34. The purpose of the latter slot 
is to permit vertical movement of‘ the latch. 

an opening 

' ‘ On the other hand, as there is no vertical 
movement of the channel member‘ 19 or'the 
foot 21, these parts are respectively provided 
with apertures’35 and 36, through which the 
rod passes. ~ ‘ . 

' The projections 31 or" the plate 29 are dis— 
posed over the ?anges 14-, with the inner 
edges of the ?anges disposed in the slots 
in the normal or vertical position of the 

7 back shown in Fig. 4, projections 31 lie if 
vnotches. 19(7) 7 . 

the shoulders 190 and the lower edges abuts 
' ting the ?anges 13 of the tray channel 13'. 

with their'upper edges abutting 

" 1,815,826 ' 

‘The end of the bracket 26 has ?xed thereon 
by means ofa screw 37 and a U-shaped cap 41 
(see F 5), the upper end of a leaf-spring 
8 . 7 I o c 

The spring 38 extends downwardly and 
bears against the o?set portion 30 of the plate 
29. ‘ ‘ ' 2’ ~ ‘1 ‘ . 

As the plate is’ loosely‘ mounted on the 
bracket, the pressure of the spring against 
the platefforces the'iupper edge of the plate 
,against‘the latch 20 and‘the lower end there 
of toward the flanges 19a‘ of channel 19. V 
W'hen the back 17 is inclined, as shown in 

F ,3, the plate will be disposed at an 

vertical position, the‘plate is disposed v‘sub 
stantially parallel to the latch. ' g . ' 

T he latch 20, ad]acent to the offset portion 
30 of theplate29, isprcvided with a pair of 
spaced protuberances 39. These protuber~ 
ances are inclined downwardly and outward 
ly, and serve as means for controlling move 
ments of the plate.’ . i . ' ~ 

I'i‘he construction is such that the back 17 
can‘ be readily'shiited to any desired posi 
tion in the tray. ‘ ' ' 

If only'a few cards or sheets A are in the 
tray, then the back can be disposed adjacent 
to ‘$18 end 2. g I . ' ' - 

As the number of the cards or sheets .is 

70' 
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increased, the back can be moved rearwardly. . 
“Then the tray is not in. use the back 17 

can be in the vertical positionv shown ‘by-Fig. 
1i‘, and whenthe device is in use the back 
‘can be» in the inclined position'fshownvby 

“ For changing the back from‘the'inclined 
position shown in Fig. 3 to the vertical posi-, 
tion shownin, Fig. 11, it is. only’ necessary 
to push the top of the back forwardly. ' This 
action will shift the relativeposition. of the 
‘plate 29 to the latch 20 from-that shown in 
Fig. 3 to that shownin Fig; 4 due tothe fact 
that the flanges 14 of tray channel- 13 are en 
gaged in notches 32 of plate 29. VVheniproL 
jections .31 have their‘ upper edges aligned 
with shoulders 190 of the channel ?anges 19a 

100 
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of the back channel, thev spring 38'willforce _ 
them beneath theshoulders, thus '1 latching 
the back in vertical position. The plate 29 
thus‘ constitutes a back-tilting "control 
latch.’ , ' ' V ‘ 

.However, should itv be desired to change 
the back'from the ‘vertical position shown in 
Fig. 4 to the inclined position shown in Fig. 
3then the horizontal edge 24: of the latch is 
graspedby the ?ngers, ‘withthe thumbyrest~ 
'ingover ‘the top of the back 17, and the latch 
moved upwardly. This action will raise the 
bottom of the latch: from its engagement 
with the serrated portion ofthe ‘channel '13. 
The inclined portions‘39 of the lat'chywiyll 
engage'with the‘ face of the plate 29 imme 
ldiatelyfabove th'ejo?’set portion 30 thereof, 

I and throw the-‘plate outwardly thus‘disen 

115 
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nears; 812B ‘ 

a l‘; gaging projections 31 sh0uldersl90 and 
""qfreeing the >platet29 for, sliding movement. 

, In this vway the parts of the device which 
have been locked will bereleased, and when, 
backward pressure is exerted against the. top 
"of back17 it will readily swing irearwardly 
,to the position illustrated by Fig‘. 3. Y 

ll) 

On the other hand, should~~'tbe desired to 
' shift the positionof the back to increase or 
decrease thedistance between‘it and the ends ; 

1 of‘the. tray, thehorizontal edge 24; offthe 
. latch is grasped in the manner heretofore de 

-20 

scribed, so as tov release theparts locked in 
a ' the channel 13. The ‘back can thenbe slid 

either vforwardly'or rearwardly as the bot 
.tom of the latch will‘ havebeen'raised above 
' the 'protuberances 15. ,When the desiredpo 
sition has been reached, the ‘latch can'then be 

' released and its lower edge will engage with 
' the contiguous protuberance, with the other 

I parts occupying the positions illustrated. 
The‘ invention set forth herein, is ‘of 

b ‘course, susceptible of various modi?cations 
and adaptations. I ~ 

*The invention claimed is~:—~ 
1.‘ In aposting tray, the combination with 

a bottom having a ?anged channelextend 
'ing thelength thereof, said channel having 

‘a a serrated surface, of a back hav'inga foot 
30 portion connected thereto and disposed in 

the channel, .andiyia substantially vertically' 
movable latch carried [by the back and ens 

, gaging said serrations in the channel for 
‘ blocking 

gtherein. - , a _ p , , v 

' I. 2;‘I'n va'posting tray, the combination with 
s, a bottom having; a ‘?anged ~channel,"said 

; channel having a; serrated surface, of'a back, 
a member associated with the back having a 
portion ‘engaging-"the ‘flanges thereof, ; to 
guide said backin'its movement along said 
channel, and a substantially vertically mov 
able 1 latchv for engaging said , serrations and 

. locking the back relative to the channel. _ 
'3; ins. posting tray, the combination with 

' a bottom having a flanged channel, of a back 
i, :having‘. a portion associated therewith and‘ 
'. disposed in said channel, and adapted to be ~~ 

slidably retained thereby but toallow tilt-. 
ingiof the back from a vertical position to 
an inclinedpositiomand a substantially ver 

l. , tically movable latchfcarriedy by the back 
and engaging‘ with‘ ‘the channel for locking 
the back against ‘sliding, when ‘in either of 

. said positions. 
I 4. Ina posting, tray,‘aibottom having a 
channel ‘extending ’ ‘longitudinally ' thereof, " 
serrations in. the bottom, of said channel,’ a 

.65 

back, a guide member attached to said back 
and engaging jwith'said channel to guide and f 

a support the backvwhen ‘it is being 'moved, , 
fand a substantially vertically movable latch 
member connected to" said back and engaging 
with said serrations. a ' ' f I 

~ 5. In a posting-tray, a bottom having a 

the. back" in. ‘an’: inclined I position‘ 

theme amending, longitudinally :theiieof, ' 
senrations the 1 bottom of: fs‘aidi channel; = a1 
aback,‘ fa . guide @member. attacherb to said back: 
iandien’gagingfwith'said channel itoguidief and ' . 
isupp'ortathe back when}. iitf is being“ moved; a 
{supporting member forisaidback in the rear 
'yofi tlie1’samef,¢a substantially i vertically: mov 
ab'leilatch‘?member associated with said: sup- I 
:p'onting’ member 1 and: terminating just ~ short 
<of§tlieaupper end of" said supp‘orting'member?q5’ 

6;;"i[nfia<vposting> tray,'~'a' bottom having‘ a 
ichannel-Piextending longitudinally thereof 
'iandi-provi'ded with?an‘ges at‘itsssides, a’. back 
.havingial' fioot-v slidable and; tiltable in the 
“channel; a follower plate having engagement ‘ 
-witlntheichanneliwhereby it is slidable there- i} I I 

in‘: but held against .verticali movement with 
'relationthereto andfhaving slidable andpiv- ~ 
- ot‘al? engagement with‘ the back, . the back I and 

, jfol'lower plate being provided with; elements ‘ 
‘,c'oactinginione position of the backto' prevent 
l‘tiltin'ggmovement of the back, andz-a mem 
ber I carried by the back and? shiftable there’, 
on, said ‘member having coaction‘ with the 
follower plate'to shift it about. thezpivot 
thereof as-itJvis .movedfin one direction to 
thereby disengage the‘ said plate andsaidv 
portions of the back to permit the back to be 
tilted.‘ ’ . 4 . 

7.,In a’ posting tray, a bottom having 
channel extending longitudinally thereof, a. 
back, a support and guide member attached ' 

andialispring between; the latch! membenand ’ 
y'ratliea'supponting member to?keepx the latch 
im'embeifrrnormally ‘in contact with theserra 

790 

tolsaid back‘ and slidably engaged in. the , 
channel, said support andguide member‘ per- , 
mitting tilting of the back, a follower meme ' ' ' 
ber pivotally and slidably secured'to theback1 
and slidably engaged with the channel, said 
follower‘ member being movable ‘about the 
pivotal connection thereof with the back 
from a position where it has engagement 
with the back preventing tilting of either? 
to a position wherelit clears'the back to per 
mit tilting thereof, and means for moving 
the follower member to the last-named, posi 
tion. 

8."In a posting tray, a bottom having a“ 
channel extending longitudinally thereof, a 
back, a support and guide member attached 
to said‘ back and slidably engaged in the 
channel, said support- and guide member per 

, mitting tilting of the back, a follower mem 

110 

115 

@120 ’ 

ber 'pivotally and slidably secured to the; 
back and slidably engaged with the channel, . 
said follower member being movable about , 
the pivotal connection thereof‘withthe back 
from a position where it has engagement 
with the back preventing tilting of either ‘ 
to a position where it clears the back to per- ‘ 
mit tilting thereof, means for moving ‘the 
follower member to the last-named position, 

100 

7105' " 
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serrations. . 

and a spring normally maintaining the fol- ; . 
lower member in the ?rst-named position. 7 

9, In a posting tray, a bottom having a ‘I v 'ohannelgprovided with a'?ange, a back, a support and guide member. attached to said 

back and slidably engaged in the channel, 
a follower member having a‘ notch ‘receiving 
the ?ange of the channel, said follower'mem 
her being pivotally and slidably secured to 
the back, a shoulder upon the back beneath 
which ailportion of the follower member" lies 
7when the back is in vertical position, a spring 

i normally maintaining the follower member > I . 

beneath said shoulder, and means for shift- ,' ' 
ring the’ follower'member to disengage it‘ 
from the shoulders and to' thereby permit 
thefollower member to slide with relation 
to the back and the back to betilted. , 

V ‘ 1,0. In a posting tray, a bottom, a back slid 
rable over the bottom, serrations on the bot 
tom, alatch coacting with said serrations to 
hold the back in adjusted positions, a member 
associated With the back and having engage 
ment therewith and with said bottom nor» 
mally preventing tilting of the back, and 
means. upon the latch cooperating with said 
,member to release said engagement when the - 
latch is shifted to disengage it from said 

‘.35.’, 

'rigaa ' 
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